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Abstract 
With the prevalent issue of drug abuse in society, research regarding the ef-
fects of ketamine, a drug frequently abused by youth in club settings, has in-
creased. Despite its potential for misuse, ketamine has demonstrated potential 
as a fast-acting antidepressant and seems to work well for relieving treat-
ment-resistant depression. However, previous research has shown ketamine 
use may cause impairments in frontal and medial temporal lobe functioning, 
leading to problems with memory. While under the influence of ketamine, 
individuals also display problems with spatial working memory when com-
pared to individuals not dosed with ketamine. The majority of previous re-
search has examined the short-term impact of ketamine use with studies on 
neurodevelopment largely confined to postnatal exposure. In the present 
study, the long-term effects on memory caused by repeated ketamine expo-
sure during late adolescence were examined. Rats were used as nonhuman 
models in order to investigate the cognitive risks resulting from chronic use 
of ketamine. The results indicated that low-ketamine dosed rats demonstrat-
ed significantly better spatial memory recall compared to high-ketamine 
dosed rats. In addition, high-ketamine dosed rats appeared to struggle more 
with working memory than the rats in the low-ketamine and control groups. 
Similarly, both drug groups showed significantly more working memory and 
reference memory errors than the control group. This indicates that higher 
doses of ketamine during late adolescence may cause working and spatial 
memory impairments later in life. 
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1. Introduction 

Ketamine acts as a noncompetitive antagonist at N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) 
receptors, specifically at the Ca2+ channel pore in the NMDA receptor [1]. NMDA 
receptors, which are a type of glutamate receptor with excitatory properties, have 
been linked to the mechanisms of general anesthesia, analgesia, and to neurotoxic-
ity [1]. The anesthetic capability of ketamine has been widely used throughout the 
medical and veterinary fields [2]. While ketamine was initially used as a battle-
field anesthetic, as its popularity increased, the analgesic and dissociative prop-
erties of ketamine made it an appealing option for those seeking a drug-induced 
high [3]. Thus, ketamine became one of many drugs with the potential for abuse.  

The use of ketamine can cause distortions in one’s perception of auditory and 
visual stimuli, and higher doses generally cause psychedelic experiences [4]. These 
properties have caused ketamine to become a popular club drug, resulting in ke-
tamine being classified as a Schedule III drug in the United States [2]. The hallu-
cinatory effects are particularly enticing to younger individuals causing ketamine 
to be frequently abused in raves and club settings [5].  

While there have been very few deaths caused by ketamine overdose, the most 
common danger of ketamine abuse lies in the drug’s ability to leave the user in a 
confused state. Individuals are more at risk of injury and assault while under ke-
tamine’s influence [5] [6]. Thus, while the initial administration of ketamine 
may not lead to an immediate physical danger, the act of being under the influ-
ence of this drug leaves the individual open to environmental threats. Another 
risk of ketamine use is that individuals who abuse it frequently take it in combi-
nation with other illicit drugs like ecstasy, amphetamines, and MDA, which 
heightens the risk of a hazardous or lethal outcome [5]. Reports of adverse expe-
riences associated with recreational use include memory impairments, a de-
crease in attention, perseveration and general anxiety, as well as flattened affect 
and withdrawal, paranoia, ideas of reference, and unusual thoughts [7] [8] [9] 
[10]. Cardiovascular events such as palpitations and chest pain have also been 
known to occur with recreational use [11] [12]. Last, while ketamine is a normal 
injectable, it is now available illicitly in powder and crystal form, in tablets, and 
as capsules [13]. 

Along with the danger of abuse, there are other possible risks of ketamine ex-
posure. One concern is the effect ketamine has on developing brains. Ketamine 
has been frequently used as a pediatric anesthetic which some research indicates 
may put younger individuals at an undue risk [14]. Research with newborn rhe-
sus monkeys has indicated that there are no significant neurotoxic effects as de-
termined by nerve cell death when the subject was exposed for less than three 
hours. However, when exposed to ketamine’s anesthetic effects for more than 
nine hours, there was significant nerve cell death in the frontal cortex of the 
newborn monkeys [14]. This research suggests that extensive exposure to keta-
mine can cause neural cell death in developing brains. In a similar study, it was 
found that ketamine might also have neuroprotective effects on the central 
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nervous system by preventing inflammation in developing brain when noxious 
stimuli are present, like the presence of a highly painful stimuli, but has neuro-
toxic effects when noxious stimuli are absent [15]. Moreover, infants exposed to 
anesthetic ketamine three or more times had a greater risk of improper neuro-
development. This promotes the possibility that ketamine can negatively affect 
brain development and therefore should be used sparingly as a pediatric anes-
thetic [16]. Last, there are reports of ketamine induced cognitive deficits and neu-
rodegeneration potential to induce the neurodegeneration and cognitive deficits 
during early development both in vivo as well as in vitro [17] [18] [19] [20]. 

Despite the possible dangers of ketamine, several studies show that ketamine 
may have great potential for therapeutic use. After administration, ketamine 
seems to produce rapid antidepressant effects along with dissociative and psy-
chotogenic effects [21]. Ketamine also shows a strong ability to relieve treat-
ment-resistant depression in patients within hours [2] [22] [23]. Moreover, ke-
tamine aids in the care of treatment-resistant bipolar as well as unipolar depres-
sion [23]. Finally, ketamine, as a treatment for depression, exhibits anti-suicidal 
properties [24]. 

Another potential therapeutic use for ketamine is as a unique way to treat 
posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD). A single infusion of ketamine was suffi-
cient to reduce the symptoms of PTSD [22]. The reduction in PTSD symptoms 
has been shown to last one to two weeks after ketamine administration with 
dissociative effects being rare or, if present, transient [25]. While more research 
is needed, ketamine may provide a viable treatment option for individuals suf-
fering from PTSD. 

Since its initial creation in 1962, many researchers have dedicated their time 
to examining ketamine and its effects. Research has examined the potential for 
abuse, the various therapeutic aspects, as well as the possible dangerous conse-
quences of using ketamine. However, much of this research has focused on the 
immediate impacts of ketamine, specifically how ketamine effects an individual 
while in use or shorty after use. Less research has been dedicated to the 
long-term effects ketamine might have on an individual’s cognitive functioning. 
Past research indicates that ketamine impairs different aspects of an individual’s 
memory, yet those studies fail to determine if these memory impairments pers-
ist. If ketamine is to be used as a treatment for depression, PTSD, or another 
mental illness, it is vital that all potential negative consequences of ketamine use 
are fully examined to ensure that the treatment does not cause more harm to the 
individual. Furthermore, since ketamine is a popular choice among young drug 
users, it is important to know what lasting effects on cognition ketamine abuse 
might have [26]. Individuals in late adolescence are not only more susceptible to 
substance abuse but are also at risk of mental illness [27]. Since ketamine may 
provide an effective way to treat certain forms of mental illness, it is important 
to understand what effects ketamine may have on adolescent individuals. 
Therefore, the purpose of the present study was to examine the long-term effects 
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on spatial and nonspatial memory caused by ketamine exposure during late 
adolescence.  

2. Method 
2.1. Subjects 

For this study, 26-day old male (n = 21) Sprague-Dawley rats, about 84 grams in 
weight and purchased from Charles River (Wilmington, MA), were used as sub-
jects. These rats were housed in standard (~864 cm2) polycarbonate cages within 
a climate-controlled facility. The housing facility maintained a 12-h light/dark 
cycle, and the rats were provided food (Mazuri Rodent Chow) and water ad li-
bitum. The rats were cared for in coherence with the Guide for the Care and Use 
of Laboratory Animals [28], under a research protocol approved (11.28.2018) by 
the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Palm Beach Atlantic Uni-
versity.  

Before the beginning of the data collection, one saline rat died due to the 
stress of transportation. Prior to the start of the study, each rat was randomly as-
signed to one of three drug treatment conditions: KET 40 mg/kg (n = 7), KET 10 
mg/kg (n = 7), or a saline control group (n = 6). Drug exposure began when the 
rats reached the mid-adolescent period of development (43 days old) and 
weighed an average of 156 grams. All rats received a total of 10 injections of ei-
ther 10 mg/kg or 40 mg/kg of Ketamine HCL (100 mg/ml; Henry Schein, Mel-
ville, NY) or a corresponding volume of isotonic saline. Intraperitoneal injec-
tions were delivered at a volume of 1 ml/kg. During all drug exposure sessions, 
the ambient temperature was maintained at approximately 24˚C with the hu-
midity between 45% and 50%. Drug exposure occurred during postnatal days 43 
to 57. Behavioral testing occurred once the rats reached adulthood and had been 
drug free for approximately 42 days. A timeline of phases of the experiment can 
be seen in Figure 1. 

2.2. Apparatuses 
2.2.1. General Activity 
The level of activity for the rats was evaluated in five-minute sessions across two 
consecutive days in an open field, 60.96 cm × 60.96 cm chamber consisting of 
10.16 cm squares (i.e., a checkerboard). 

2.2.2. Morris Water Maze 
With the exceptions of general activity and the last two phases of the experi-
ment (see below, WRAM), the assessment of spatial learning and memory in-
cluded the use of a standard Morris Water Maze (MWM). The MWM utilized 
for this experiment was a circular white acrylic swimming pool with a diame-
ter of 183 cm (Figure 2). Different extra-maze cues and escape parameters 
were used as a function of the task demands associated with the phase of the 
experiment. The depth of the water was held constant at 30 cm and was made 
an opaque white using a nontoxic water-based paint (Sargant Art, Hazelton, 
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PA). The MWM was kept in a quiet testing area approximately 7.43 square 
meters in size. A white curtain served as a barrier from the larger space while 
the remaining three walls consisted of a neutral beige color, thus limiting the 
external stimuli available to be used for navigation by the rats during the trials. 
With the exception of the free swim “probe” trials, a 15 cm by 15 cm flat white 
escape platform was used throughout all phases of assessment in the MWM. 
For the cued water maze task described later, the escape platform was raised 15 
mm above the surface of the water. For the remaining phases of the MWM as-
sessments, the escape platform was submerged to a depth of 15 mm below the 
surface of the water and placed approximately 18 cm from the wall of the 
swimming pool. 

2.2.3. Water Radial Arm Maze 
For the last two phases of the experiment, a water-motivated escape version of a 
standard eight-arm radial maze (Figure 3) was used. This white plastic maze had 
a height of 24 inches and equally spaced 5.5-inch by 15.5-inch arms which could 
be partitioned off when needed. Once again, the water was made opaque using 
white nontoxic tempera paint. Square 3.5-inch removable escape platforms 
which were submerged approximately 15 mm under the water were used for the 
trials.  

 

 
Figure 1. A timeline of the main steps of the study. See Tirelli et al. [29] for additional 
information on rat adolescence. 
 

 
Figure 2. Example of the Morris Water Maze used. 
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Figure 3. The eight-arm water maze used for 
the last two phases of the study. 

 
The second-to-last phase of the trial, a nonspatial response learning task, re-

quired the WRAM to be made into a simple cross or plus sign configuration by 
partitioning off the four unneeded arms with Plexiglas barriers.  

The last phase of the experiment used the WRAM to simultaneously assess 
both spatial and working memory using a protocol adapted from Gresack and 
Frick [30]. Using the full eight arms of the WRAM, escape platforms were placed 
at the end of four of the arms. One arm was assigned the start arm and never 
contained an escape platform. The sequence of arms with platforms was deter-
mined randomly but remained constant for a given rat during each day of this 
phase of assessment. In addition, the escape platforms were never located in 
more than two adjacent arms. A variety of extra-maze cues (e.g., arrows circles, 
squares) were placed on the walls of the testing room. 

2.3. Procedure 

Our procedure was designed to assess general activity, different facets of spatial 
and nonspatial learning and memory, as well as response accuracy and differ-
ence, if any, in response perseveration. 

2.3.1. Assessment of General Activity 
To measure the general activity level, each rat was evaluated by a lab assistant in 
five-minute sessions across two consecutive days in the assessment chamber. 
The dependent measures of activity level included the number of squares crossed 
and the number of times the rat rose onto its hind legs (“rearing”) during the 
five-minute session. 

2.3.2. Morris Water Maze Tasks 
The series of water maze protocols used here were chosen in order to provide a 
neuropsychological assessment of rodent learning and memory performance 
following ketamine exposure without the provision of food deprivation asso-
ciated with traditional tests of memory. For the first phase of MWM testing, the 
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escape platform was visible 15 mm above the water’s surface (cued memory 
phase); for all remaining phases of MWM testing—the place and spatial learning 
set phases—the escape platform was submerged 15 mm below the surface of the 
water. For all of the spatial assessment phases of the experiment, the rat was 
gently released into the pool facing the pool’s wall at one of the four cardinal 
compass points, labeled north, south, east, or west, with a designated ceiling of 
60 seconds per trial to locate the escape platform. The location of the escape 
platform varied among one of four compass positions—northeast, northwest, 
southeast, or southwest. If the rat was unable to locate the escape platform with-
in the designated 60 seconds, it was placed on the platform for 15 to 30 seconds 
before the next trial commenced. Escape latencies were recorded with a stop-
watch, and quadrant crossings, operationally defined as crossing one of the four 
quadrants associated with the four cardinal compass points, were counted by 
teams of no fewer than two experimenters. 

1) Simple (Cued) Place Learning 
The cued place learning MWM navigation task was administered after the 

drug recovery period of 42 days and following the assessment of general activity. 
As a result of drug exposure, a number of sensorimotor and/or motivational 
changes were possible [31]. Therefore, the cued place learning phase was in-
cluded to determine whether such non-associative influences developed, espe-
cially those that could potentially influence performance on the subsequent place 
learning, learning set, and MRAM tasks. The cued place learning phase included 
the use of a platform, readily visible from the surface of the pool, in order to as-
sess general swimming capability, compromised motivation, and nondeclarative 
memory ability that could influence performance on other phases of the experi-
ment. The rats received 10 trials per day for two consecutive days of testing. On 
each trial, the escape platform was located in one of four possible locations. 
Upon successfully locating the platform, the rats were allowed to rest on the 
platform for approximately 15 seconds at the completion of each trial. 

2) Spatial Water Maze Tasks 
Following the cued place learning assessment, the next two phases included an 

examination of spatial reference memory in the MWM which involved learning 
the location of a submerged platform that remained constant across all trials 
within a given phase of the experiment. Although both phases were considered 
tests of spatial reference memory, they differed in terms of how challenging it 
was to locate the escape platform. Two variations of the MWM task were used 
because quite often only minor deficits were found using the standard version of 
this test [31]. Since the more complex version has been shown to be sensitive for 
detecting spatial learning and memory impairments following adolescent drug 
exposure to other drugs such as MDMA or Foxy, it was considered prudent to 
include it here.  

A simple version of the place learning task consisted of training the rats for 10 
trials per day for two days in a well-lit environment that included a number of 
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extra-maze cues. Between trials, the rats were allowed to remain on the platform 
for 15 seconds. In addition, a probe trial with the escape platform removed was 
used as a test of retention on the second day. The probe included testing the 
subject for a 60 second “free swim”, and followed no less than two hours after 
the last place learning trial. Both the time spent swimming in the target quadrant 
and the number of crossings over the former platform location were recorded. 

The next phase of testing involved a low-cue version of the place learning task 
and was therefore considered more difficult. Here, the goal was to provide a 
marked reduction in the availability of cues to aid navigation. In order to ac-
complish this, the room was indirectly lighted by a single 60-watt red lightbulb 
located beyond the curtain, below the horizon of the pool, and approximately 
three meters from the water maze. As before, a curtain was placed around the 
water maze allowing few visual cues to aid navigation. For this phase of place 
learning, the rats were trained for four consecutive trials per day for five consec-
utive days. As in previous MWM phases, the rats were allowed to remain on the 
platform for 15 seconds after each trial. Daily probe trials were administered no 
less than two hours after the last trial of the daily four-trial series. 

For the final MWM assessment phase, spatial learning set acquisition, suc-
cessful escape included the daily requirement that the rat learned a different es-
cape platform location for five consecutive days. All of the animals received four 
consecutive trials per day. Used as an index of working (short-term) memory, 
daily trial one and trial two escape latencies and accuracy were compared. Effi-
cient escape latencies on trial two require that the rat recall its prior trial one re-
sponse. The rats were allowed to sit on the platform for 15 seconds at the com-
pletion of each trial. 

2.3.3. Radial Arm Water Maze Tasks 
1) Plus Maze Response Learning 
The first phase in the WRAM and the penultimate phase of the experiment 

involved the use of plus maze response learning. In this task, successful escape 
required that the rat learn to choose from three possible response alternatives: to 
turn left, to turn right, or to swim straight ahead. Using a Fellows series [32], the 
ordering of placement included two possible starting points. Consistent with all 
earlier tests, assessment in this phase began by lowering the animal to the surface 
of the water facing the rear wall of the start arm. As a result, the animal was re-
quired to turn 180˚ and swim toward the three choices located at the center of 
the plus maze. 

The configuration of requirements was designed to assess both nonspatial re-
sponse learning as well as perseverative behavior. As noted above, within a given 
set of trials the animal began at one of two possible starting points. Therefore, 
the configuration of the available allocentric information differed as a function 
of each trial. Successful mastery of the task (i.e., learning to turn right vs. left) 
required that the rat learn a rule to turn in a specific direction regardless of the 
starting location [33]. The platform remained fixed for each animal until they 
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were able to complete nine error-free trials out of the ten daily trials, after which 
the platform location was reversed. It has been found that the ability to adjust 
behavior as a function of available allocentric cues is an effective measure of 
perseverative behavior. 

2) Eight Arm Radial Maze 
For the final phase, the full eight arms of the maze were used with one of the 

arms being designated as the start arm; this start arm never contained an escape 
platform. The sequence of arms with platforms was randomized but remained 
unchanged for all sessions in any given day. Platforms were never located in 
more than two consecutive adjacent arms. At the start of trial one, the rat was 
released from the start arm and given 90 seconds to locate and climb onto a 
submerged platform. If the rat did not find a platform within this time, it would 
be gently guided to the nearest one. Once on the platform, the rat would remain 
there for 15 seconds, with a 30-second inter-trial interval (ITI). During the ITI, 
the platform that had been found was removed from the maze, leaving three 
platforms in the WRAM. The rat would then be returned to the start arm for tri-
al two. This procedure was repeated until all four platforms were located (one 
platform per trial). Three types of errors were recorded during each trial of the 
daily sessions. Rats were considered to have entered an arm when the entire 
body (excluding the tail) entered into the arm. Entries into arms from which a 
platform had been removed during a daily session were considered working 
memory errors. In each trial, first entries into arms that never contained a plat-
form were counted as initial reference memory errors. Finally, repeated entries 
into arms the rat had previously entered were defined as repeated reference 
memory errors. 

2.4. Assessment of Post-Experiment Brain Glutamate Levels 

Glutamate concentrations in the prefrontal cortex, hippocampus, and striatum 
were determined as follows. Briefly, the rats from each group were decapitated, 
followed by removal of the brain from the skull. This step was followed by dis-
section of the target areas, separated on an ice plate and weighed. The tissue was 
ground, with 95% ethanol added. Then, the tissue was centrifuged (13,000 × g, 
20 min) at 4˚C. The HPLC analysis included the use of a Shimadzu HPLC sys-
tem with a UV detector (254 nM) coupled to an LC-10AD Pump, equipped with 
a C18 analytical column. The mobile phase was consisted of 0.05 M PBS and 
acetonitrile (Merck; Co, Germany) (70:30 v/v, pH = 7.2) and was filtered 
through Millipore prepared 0.45 µm durapore membrane filters. The mobile 
phase was delivered at the flow rate of 0.5 ml/min and the column temperature 
was set at 30˚C. Elution of compounds involved a 10-minute runtime and ob-
tained values were evaluated in µg/g of the wet tissue. 

2.5. Data Analyses 

For all MWM tasks and the plus maze response learning task, escape latencies 
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and navigation errors were the two primary measures of performance. For the 
WRAM plus maze phase of the experiment, the total of errors was divided into 
working and reference memory errors. Working, initial reference, and reference 
memory errors were examined in the final WRAM phase of the experiment. 

When exploring the data associated with MWM tasks, depending on the start 
and escape location, the optimal swim path distances differed considerably. 
Therefore, the recorded escape latencies for the four start locations were norma-
lized. Normalization involved the computation of the ratio of the minimum 
swim distance in centimeters for each of the two longer swim paths to the escape 
platform (e.g., north start location and a southwest goal location) to the mini-
mum swim distance in centimeters of the two shorter swim paths (e.g., a north 
start location and a northeast goal location [34]. 

Statistical analyses involved mixed analysis of variance (ANOVAs), with the 
drug group as the between-subjects factor and days, or blocks of trials and days, 
as within-subject factors. For WRAM analyses, multivariate analysis of variance 
(MANOVA) was done with the drug group as the within-subject factor. 
Post-hoc analyses were performed using paired t-tests with a Bonferroni correc-
tion or TukeyHSD as appropriate to control for multiple comparisons. The alpha 
level for acceptance was set at p < 0.05 and all analyses were performed using 
SPSS version 23 (2015) [35].  

3. Results 
3.1. General Activity 

Consideration of the number of rearings and squares crossed across the two days 
of the assessment period revealed the following. When rearings were considered, 
no differences associated with the drug were found and the drug X days interac-
tion was nonsignificant. The main effect of day of assessment was significant, 
F(1, 17) = 7.72, p = 0.013, 2

pη  = 0.312, with animals rearing more on the second 
day (M = 13.71, SD = 6.40) than on the first (M = 20.44, SD = 11.80). Examina-
tion of the number of squares traversed revealed no significant effects during the 
measurement period. 

3.2. Morris Water Maze Assessments 
3.2.1. Cued Place Learning 
The data associated with cued place learning were collapsed into two blocks of 
five trials each and assessed for the two days of testing using a 1-between (drug 
groups), 2-within (days, blocks of trials) ANOVA. Consideration of escape la-
tencies revealed the following. No differences as a function of drug group were 
found. The main effects of days, F(1, 17) = 27.01, p < 0.001, 2

pη  = 0.614, and 
blocks, F(1, 17) = 10.74, p = 0.004, 2

pη  = 0.387, were significant, suggesting that 
escape latencies improved across both blocks of trials and the two days of this 
phase of testing. None of the interactions were significant (all ps > 0.05).  

Assessment of the quadrants crossed revealed a similar pattern with signifi-
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cant main effects of days, F(1, 17) = 9.57, p = 0.007, 2
pη  = 0.360, and blocks, F(l, 

17) = 25.85, p < 0.001, 2
pη  = 0.603. Thus, all animals improved within as well as 

across days. As before, the main effect of drug group and all interactions were 
nonsignificant. 

3.2.2. Simple Place Learning 
Consideration of escape latency data from the simple (i.e., high available cues) 
place learning phase revealed similar outcomes. Analysis of the latency data with 
1-between (drug groups), 2-within (days, blocks of trials) ANOVA revealed 
comparable escape latencies across drug groups, with significant within-subject 
main effects of days, F(1, 17) = 15.60, p = 0.001, 2

pη  = 0.479, and blocks of tri-
als, F(l, 30) = 20.22, p < 0.001, 2

pη  = 0.543. Thus, escape latencies improved as a 
function of training both within each day and across both days of testing (Mlaten-

cies = 4.47, SD = 0.789 vs. Mlatencies = 3.76, SD = 0.697). All possible interactions 
were nonsignificant. 

The effects reported above were largely consistent with the analysis of the er-
ror data. As was the case for escape latencies, a main effect of days, F(1, 17) = 
13.02, p = 0.002, 2

pη  = 0.434, was found (Mquadrants = 4.89, SD = 1.58 vs. Mquadrants 
= 3.25, SD = 1.02). However, significant main effects of drug groups and blocks 
of trials were absent; this was also the case for all possible interactions. 

When the platform was removed and the animals tested on a single daily 
probe trial, escape latencies differed as a function of group, F(2, 17) = 3.94, p = 
0.039, 2

pη  = 0.317. Pairwise comparisons revealed that the low-ketamine dose 
rats spent significantly more time searching the formerly correct quadrant (M = 
5.55, SD = 0.361) than the high-ketamine dose rats (M = 4.87, SD = 0.327), with 
the performance of the control animals intermediate and not significantly dif-
ferent from either extreme (M = 5.41, SD = 0.676). Analysis of the quadrant data 
yielded similar results.  

3.2.3. Difficult Place Learning 
Although similar to the preceding phase, by using a single 60-watt light bulb lo-
cated behind the maze curtains, the number of allocentric cues was markedly 
reduced. For this phase, all trials were normalized, and the four daily trials aver-
aged. Examination of the resulting escape latency data using a 1-between (drug 
groups), 1-within (days) ANOVA revealed the following. The main effect of 
drug group approached but was nonetheless nonsignificant, F(1, 17) = 2.82, p = 
0.088, 2

pη  = 0.249. Animal performance improved across days of testing, F(4, 
68) = 8.36, p < 0.001, 2

pη  = 330, but a group X days interaction was not found. 
Post hoc examination of the escape latencies supported the main effect finding 
with escape latencies on days four and five being superior to those on days one 
and two (Figure 4, Graph A). Analysis of the escape accuracy data was consis-
tent with escape latency data; the animals improved across test days, F(4, 68) = 
5.98, p < 0.001, 2

pη  = 0.260. The pattern of swim-error results largely mirrored 
that of the escape latency analyses (Figure 4, Graph B). 
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Figure 4. Results of the Hard Place Learning Phase. Panel A: Mean X X=  escape la-
tencies. Pairwise comparisons significantly different. **** vs Day 1, 2, 3, 4; *** vs. Day 4, 
5; ** vs. Day 1, 2; * vs. Day 5. Panel B: Mean swim accuracy. **** vs Day 2, 3, 4, 5; *** vs 
Day 1, 2, 3; ** vs Day 1, 5; * vs Day 1. SEM = standard error of the mean. 

3.2.4. Spatial Learning Set Acquisition Testing 
For each day of spatial learning set testing, trial one versus two performance on 
the first day was compared to the trial one versus two performance across all five 
days of testing. Analysis of the resulting data using a 1-between (drug groups), 
2-within (days, trials) ANOVA revealed the following. The main effect of group 
and days were nonsignificant. Conversely, an effect of trial one versus trial two 
escape latencies was detected, F(1, 68) = 33.51, p < 0.001, 2

pη  = 0.663, reflecting 
a disruption in escape latencies associated with moving the platform location 
that resolved in later test days, albeit in an opposite direction. More important, 
as seen in Figure 5, a group X days X trial interaction was found, F(8, 68) = 2.82, 
p = 0.009, 2

pη  = 0.249. Decomposition of the interaction revealed the following 
findings of interest. On day one of testing, both drug groups had significantly 
shorter escape latencies on trial two. This was not the case for the control ani-
mals. However, the control animals quickly adapted, with lower response laten-
cies on trial two on days two through five. This result mirrored that of the 
low-ketamine dose group. It was found that escape latencies among the 
high-dose ketamine group was higher than control animals on trial two of days 
two through four of testing.  

Examination of the search accuracy data produced with some notable excep-
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tions—similar findings (Figure 6). The main effect of drug groups was nonsig-
nificant. On the other hand, the main effect of days was significant, F(4, 68) = 
2.65, p = 0.040, 2

pη  = 0.135, and therefore suggestive of modest changes in na-
vigation accuracy as a function of the number of days of exposure (e.g., M = 
0.470 vs. M = 0.564). This result was bolstered by a significant days X trials inte-
raction, F(4, 68) = 8.23, p < 0.001, 2

pη  = 0.326.  
In addition, a group X days X trials interaction was found, F(2, 29) = 4.93, p < 

0.05, 2
pη  = 0.254, as well as a days X trials interaction, F(1, 29) = 12.10, p < 0.05, 

2
pη  = 0.294. Pairwise within-group comparisons revealed changing the platform 

location initially produced a decrease in search accuracy. However, with the 
notable exception of the high-dose ketamine animals, by the fourth day of test-
ing response accuracy increased on trial two relative to trial one. 

 

 

Figure 5. Mean X X=  escape latencies during the spatial learning set phase of 
testing. SEM = standard error of the mean. 
 

 
Figure 6. Mean search accuracy during the spatial learning set phase of testing. 
SEM = standard error of the mean. 
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3.3. Water Radial Arm Maze Assessments 
3.3.1. Plus Maze Response Learning 
This phase of testing involved examining various components of nonspatial re-
sponse learning performance using a plus maze version of the standard MWM. 
Each day of training consisted of ten trials and continued five days per week for 
a total of 100 trials. Using an operational framework described elsewhere [23], 
the total errors were subdivided as either reference or working memory errors. 
Reference memory errors were scored whenever an animal initially entered one 
of three incorrect alleys while working memory errors were operationally de-
fined as re-entries into incorrect alleys. Given this, working memory errors can 
be suggestive of perseverative behavior, leading to longer escape latencies and 
impaired performance. Thus, in addition to an examination of escape latencies, 
additional dependent measures included the number reversals, the number of 
trials to reach the criterion for a reversal (i.e., nine out of ten error-free trials), 
working memory errors, and reference memory errors. The data were analyzed 
using a one-way MANOVA, with subsequent univariate F tests if necessary, with 
weeks serving as a within-subjects factor and the measures of working memory, 
reference memory, and total errors serving as the dependent measures. 

The resulting MANOVA for the effect of drug group was nonsignificant, 
Wilk’s λ = 0.558, approximate F(8, 30) = 1.19, p > 0.05, 2

pη  = 0.253. Perhaps 
obscured by the marked variability among animals and the modest sample size, 
given the observed differences between the high-dose ketamine (M = 34.00, SD 
= 9.76) and control (M = 47.00, SD = 11.54) groups, this result may be of interest 
for further study. 

3.3.2. Eight-Arm Water Maze 
For this phase of the study, working memory errors, reference (i.e., initial error) 
memory errors, and repeated reference memory errors were jointly considered 
with the drug group as the independent variable. Thus, as the case for the re-
sponse learning assessment, the data were examined using a one-way MANOVA. 
The first day was considered a day of pretraining/practice and the data excluded 
from analysis. In other words, due to the nature of the task and the novelty of 
the elements of the protocol, the location of multiple hidden platforms, and, in 
particular, recognition that the escape platforms disappear once found, the first 
day did not accurately reflect any working or reference memory domains. 
Therefore, following the pretraining period that included both maze exposure 
and the rules of the task, the working and reference memory measures were 
considered on days two through ten.  

The resulting MANOVA revealed a statistically significant difference on the 
dependent measures as a function of drug group, F(6, 32) = 2.52, p = 0.043; 
Wilk’s λ = 0.443, 2

pη  = 0.335. As seen in Figure 7, subsequent consideration of 
the univariate ANOVAs revealed a significant effect of drug group on both the 
working memory F(2, 17) = 3.72, p = 0.046, 2

pη  = 0.304, and initial error F(2, 
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17) = 4.60, p = 0.025, 2
pη  = 0.351, measures but not when total reference mem-

ory errors were considered. Subsequent pairwise comparisons revealed signifi-
cant differences in working memory and initial errors between both drug groups 
and the saline control group. However, no differences between the two drug 
groups were found. 

3.4. Analysis of Brain Glutamate Levels 

Analysis of glutamate levels in the target brain areas revealed no differences as-
sociated with prior ketamine exposure. 
 

 
Figure 7. Mean working memory errors, initial error, reference 
memory errors, and re-entry reference memory errors across the 
ten days of testing in the WRAM. *Significantly different (p < 0.05) 
from the saline control rats. SEM = standard error of the mean. 
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4. Discussion 

In the present study various methods were used in order to determine if keta-
mine exposure in late adolescence had any effect on spatial and nonspatial 
learning and memory in adulthood. For most of the Cued Place Learning trials, 
both the drug groups and the control group improved significantly over time. 
Similarly, these groups had improved performance over time for both the Simple 
and Difficult Place Learning with no significant differences among the three 
groups on the rate of improved performance. The rats’ ability to improve their 
performance across trials indicates that the ketamine administration had no ef-
fect on the rats’ spatial learning ability, at least in regard to these tasks. The im-
provement rate between the two ketamine groups and the control group were 
similar, further suggesting spatial learning was not compromised by ketamine 
exposure.  

During the Simple Place Learning trials, the low-ketamine dosed rats spent 
significantly more time in the formerly correct quadrant when the platform had 
been removed for a probe trial than the high-ketamine dosed rats. However, the 
control rats, which spent more time in the formally correct quadrant than the 
high-ketamine rats but less time than the low-ketamine rats, did not have any 
significant difference in performance compared to the drug groups. This would 
suggest that lower amounts of ketamine have little to no negative effect on spa-
tial memory while higher amounts of ketamine may have a greater long-term ef-
fect on an individual’s spatial memory. This is interesting as individuals under 
the influence of ketamine display impaired spatial working memory [36] [37]. 
Therefore, this impairment may extend beyond the immediate effects of keta-
mine and could potentially be a lasting effect of the drug.  

Despite few significant differences between the ketamine drug groups, and the 
control group, where found the most noticeable effects of ketamine appeared to 
be its effects on aspects of spatial reference memory and working memory. The 
high-ketamine dosed rats exhibited working memory impairments, and both 
drug groups demonstrated significantly more working and spatial memory im-
pairments than the control group. These results parallel the results of other stu-
dies which also found that ketamine, when in use, can cause issues with spatial 
and working memory [37] [38] [39]. However, the findings of previous research 
were observed while the subjects were under the effects of ketamine. In the 
model used for this study, the rats had not been exposed to ketamine for over 42 
days; thus, the data suggests potential long-term damage to an individual’s 
working and spatial memory may occur from ketamine abuse in late adoles-
cence. Furthermore, spatial memory and working memory are associated with 
the prefrontal and parietal cortexes [40]. This might indicate that extended ke-
tamine exposure during late adolescence may cause permanent damage to this 
area of the brain. Thus, the results of this study coincide with some of the find-
ings of previous studies in regard to spatial and working memory impairments 
due to ketamine use. However, as this study looked at the long-term effects of 
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ketamine, and most previous studies examined the short-term effects, it would 
seem that some of the spatial and working memory impairments observed dur-
ing ketamine exposure may persist for long periods of time after the initial ex-
posure. 

While some physicians may be wary of using ketamine as a treatment for de-
pression due to the potential for abuse, a study using the olfactory bulbectomy 
(OBX) model of depression in male rats determined that it is unlikely that the 
use of ketamine to treat depression will lead to future abuse [41]. After being al-
lowed to self-medicate with ketamine intravenously, the OBX rats did show an 
increase in ketamine self-administration. However, in the model of relapse, the 
ketamine-seeking behavior of the OBX rats was shown to be lower than the con-
trol animals [41]. 

In addition to treating depression, ketamine may be useful as a way of treating 
alcoholism. Preliminary research indicates that those suffering with alcoholism 
or other addictions can benefit from ketamine administration [42] [43]. One 
study demonstrated that a single dose of ketamine greatly increased cocaine- 
dependent individuals’ motivation to quit using cocaine as well as reduced their 
cravings for the drug. A second ketamine infusion further aided in reducing 
cue-induced cocaine cravings [44]. Ketamine has been shown to aid recovering 
heroin addicts and alcoholics in abstaining from their respective drug of abuse 
[42]. Given that the exact mechanism behind ketamine’s ability to potentially 
treat addiction is unknown, ketamine may enhance neuroplasticity and neuro-
genesis, provide a treatment for the depressive symptoms, as well as aid the effi-
ciency of psychological therapy [42] [45]. 

Nonetheless, previous research indicated that ketamine may have some po-
tentially negative effects on neurodevelopment [27]. Since the rats were exposed 
to repeated doses of ketamine as their brains were still developing, they may 
have been more susceptible to brain damage resulting in memory impairments 
which persisted into adulthood. In light of putative treatments that involve the 
use of ketamine, one thing to consider is that the animals in our study were ex-
posed to ketamine during late adolescence and not in adulthood. If ketamine is 
to be used as a therapeutic drug in the future, doctors must be careful to ensure 
that the effects are aiding the patient and not causing them undue harm. The 
results from this study indicated that spatial and working memory impairments 
persist later into life if subjects are exposed to repeated doses of ketamine during 
late adolescence. Unfortunately, individuals during late adolescence are suscept-
ible to both substance abuse as well as mental illness [27]. This should be taken 
into consideration if ketamine becomes a treatment option for mental illnesses. 
Using ketamine therapeutically may put these individuals at a greater risk for 
long-term impairments caused by repeated doses of ketamine.  

A limitation of this study was the potential for inaccurate data collection as all 
data was collected manually through the use of observation, thus the exact number 
of quadrants crossed or errors made for each rat was left up to the discretion of 
each pair of observers doing the data collection. Automation of the data collec-
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tion may reduce potential errors. An additional limitation was the small sample 
size. Future studies should examine long-term effects on memory for subjects 
exposed to ketamine as adults. Further areas for continued study are to deter-
mine if there is a safe level of exposure to ketamine as well as to identify what 
type of brain damage, if any, is caused by ketamine abuse. 

5. Conclusion 

In summary, in the present study we sought to determine the impact of repeated 
ketamine exposure during late adolescence on spatial and nonspatial learning 
memory performance in drug-free adult rats. Ketamine has been shown to be a 
beneficial way to treat mental illnesses but also has a potential for abuse. In or-
der the timing and dose of ketamine exposure, a rodent model was use to inves-
tigate the cognitive risks that may result from chronic use of ketamine during 
adolescent development. Our results indicated that low-ketamine dosed rats 
demonstrated significantly better spatial memory recall than rats exposed to a 
higher dose of ketamine. Further, both drug groups showed significantly more 
working memory and reference memory errors than the control group. This 
finding was important for two reasons. First, our results suggest that higher dos-
es of ketamine during late adolescence are associated with working and spatial 
memory impairments later in life, even when drug free. Second, while adolescent 
ketamine exposure ultimately did not seem to affect the ability to learn the spa-
tial and nonspatial tasks, the drug did appear to cause lasting impairments to 
both working and spatial reference memory in our neuropsychological assess-
ments. Therefore, there is a distinct possibility that some of ketamine’s effects 
may not be as transient as initially thought. Further research examining long- 
term risks of ketamine use should be conducted as well as additional studies 
examining if the risk of persisting memory impairments is limited to individuals 
who use ketamine within a certain developmental period.  
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